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P RE SIDE NT’S NOTE
Dear Friends:
To truly appreciate land conservation, you have to
appreciate the stories behind the extraordinary places.
Yes, Colorado Open Lands is proud to have played a
role in protecting over 400 places amounting to 475,000
conserved acres, but the number doesn’t tell the deeper
story of the impact we have had. The conservation
easements held by Colorado Open Lands are a tapestry
of the history and culture of Colorado - from historic
ranch families, to richly populated wildlife habitats,
to some of the most scenic and iconic landscapes in
Colorado. To truly appreciate these, you have to get
to know the people and the stories from these lands.
We hope this issue gives you a taste of those many
and varied special stories of the protected places in
Colorado.

Tony Caligiuri
President and CEO, Colorado Open Lands
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SUPPORT OWNERS OF CONSERVED LAND WITH YOUR HOLIDAY SHOPPING!

Conserved Colorado
www.conservedcolorado.org
This directory is the perfect
resource to connect you with
products and services offered by
owners of conserved lands. Visit
the website to find honey and
preserves, organic skin care and
soaps, and even festive wine and
spirits. You can even find outdoor
adventures for the whole family!
Let your friends and family know
how important conservation is to
you by purchasing gifts that come
directly from the land!

COLORADO OPEN LANDS FOUNDATION BOARD OF DIRECTORS
INGRID BARRIER
RUSSELL CALDWELL

MARTIN HERZ
WILL MORGAN
DAN PIKE

ROD SLIFER
JOHN WOODARD

(c)2016 All rights reserved.
All photos are property of Colorado Open Lands unless otherwise credited. This newsletter is written and edited by Colorado Open Lands staff.
Available online at www.ColoradoOpenLands.org
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PROTECTED LANDS, DYNAMIC LANDOWNERS
Owners of conserved lands are accomplishing incredible
things with their properties. Here, we share their stories.

Santa Maria Ranch

BRINGING BACK A
HISTORIC HOMESTEAD
When Merrill Wilson and George Meyers first set
eyes on the historic Santa Maria Ranch in South
Park, there were cows wandering in the living
room of the old ranch house. Although one of
the most significant surviving examples of 1800s
architecture in the region, the historic buildings
that made up the ranch headquarters had fallen into
significant disrepair. George and Merrill made an
extraordinary commitment to not only bring back
the original glory of this historic homestead, but to
preserve in perpetuity the surrounding ranchlands
to protect the history, important wildlife habitat,
and scenic views for all Coloradans.
“Doing a conservation easement gave us the tools and
resources to bring back this amazing place,” George
explained. The couple used the benefits provided
from giving up development rights to bring back this
ranch as a model of historic restoration.
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“We think of it as our gift of history and preservation for Colorado. Long after we are gone, this amazing living
monument to the history and tenacity of South Park’s first settlers will be protected and preserved.”
Santa Maria Ranch occupies a magnificent valley – a view enjoyed by tens of thousands of travelers each year
between Colorado Springs and points west. Today the area is a much-loved playground for campers, hikers, and
wildlife enthusiasts – and also a target for development and subdivisions. That’s why conservation of the ranch is
so significant. COL’s president, Tony Caligiuri, visited recently and mused that it was hard to imagine how harsh
winters were for the original settlers who spent months cut off from surrounding towns, as he watched a juvenile
Golden Eagle circle lazily overhead in the warm summer sun.
“For all of eternity you can stand here and see what the first settlers to the region saw. That’s a rare gift, but one we
are proud to give to future generations of Coloradans,” said Meyers.

PROTECTING A VALLEY FOR PEOPLE AND WILDLIFE

Arapaho Ranch

Virginia Evans and her late husband Lee put what would be one of Colorado Open Lands’ first conservation
easements on the 650-acre Arapaho Ranch to protect its extraordinarily rich wildlife habitat from nearby
development pressure. Today, the ranch is home to significant elk, mule deer and even moose populations, while
Boulder Creek attracts important bird species. “I remember one of the early developers of Eldora Ski Area standing
in this valley saying ‘one day, all off this will be condos and houses.’ It caused such a shudder, we knew we had to
find a way to protect this extraordinary place forever,” said Evans.
Started as a modest summer guest ranch in the 1950’s by Lee Evans while he taught at Denver University, guests
who summered at the ranch in their youth now bring their own children and grandchildren. “As fast as the world
changes around us, families appreciate an opportunity to come back and enjoy a place they know will stay virtually
unchanged for generations. People that came here as kids now bring their own kids to fish and hike in a place
relatively untouched by time,” said Lee’s daughter Kayla, who runs the guest operation on the ranch.
Today, thousands of travelers to Eldora Ski Area as well as visitors and residents of western Boulder County and
Nederland enjoy a spectacular view of the valley running up to Indian Peaks Wilderness. This is all thanks to the
vision of Lee and Virginia Evans and the continued stewardship of this conserved property by daughter Kayla.
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CONNECTING DENVER TO LOCAL FOODS
For urban farmer and college professor Amanda Weaver, mornings often shift between finishing a lesson plan and
feeding goats and chickens on her 16-acre 5 Fridges Farm, an urban farm in Wheat Ridge. Since 2010, Amanda
has been raising livestock and produce on her farm in the middle of a suburban neighborhood – both providing
healthy local foods as well as teaching her students and the community the importance of urban agriculture as a
part of a secure food network in a fast growing state like Colorado. She started helping out on the farm as a student
and eventually acquired it. It is now her labor of love.
Five Fridges Farm

“Very simply, there is no way this would be a viable operation without the tools provided by a conservation
easement. Our easement protects this land from development and allows us to run as a sustainable and financially
viable farm operation,” said Weaver.
Weaver uses her farm not only for agricultural production, but as a living classroom to teach the basics of farming
to local students. “It is a rare and unique opportunity for some kids who have never been out of the city to get their
hands dirty in the soil. Visiting the farm helps them understand how to grow healthy food and appreciate the hard
work that ranchers and farmers do,” said Weaver.
5 Fridges Farm is open to the public, as Weaver provides classes on cheese making, cooking and provides venue
space for local events. For more information, visit www.ConservedColorado.org.

PROTECTING EASTERN PLAINS RANCHING
Driving across Colorado’s Eastern Plains, it can be easy to miss the subtle magnificence of the open plains and prairie.
On a morning drive to Steve and Joy Wooten’s Beatty Canyon Ranch with the Spanish Peaks barely a speck on the
western horizon, one must to slow down and look a little closer to understand how special the plains can be.
When Colorado agriculture leader and cattle rancher Steve Wooten made the decision to work with Colorado Open
Lands to conserve his ranch in far Southeastern Colorado, there was still a healthy skepticism about conservation
easements in the ranching community.
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“It was not a simple decision for us,” said Wooten during a
tour of his family’s 20,000-acre ranch. “We had to be sure
that we could both protect the conservation values of this
land and run a profitable cattle operation. In the end we
discovered that we could do both effectively.”
Beatty Canyon Ranch is an extraordinary landscape of high
plains and red rock canyons that stretch along the Purgatoire
River in Las Animas County. It is also a story of multigenerational tenacity in building a sustainable ranching
operation in a sometimes less than hospitable environment.
It requires over 70 acres to support one cow for an entire
year in the semi-arid ecosystem.
“The economics of removing the development potential from land values actually makes land for agriculture much
more affordable and continued ranching much more economically feasible,” said long time rancher and COL
Board member Rob Deline.
The ranch was homesteaded by the Cordova family in the 1870’s. Wooten’s great-grandfather, who immigrated
from Ireland in the late 1800’s, purchased the ranch in 1929. Today, the Wootens regularly host visits and tours of
the ranch for fellow agricultural producers looking to learn more about easements, and also to groups studying the
significant wildlife and natural history of the land. “Being ambassadors for conservation and agriculture is part of our
responsibility, and one we take very seriously,” said Wooten.
Beatty Canyon Ranch
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This is Colorado.
healthy local food

thriving wildlife habitat

flowing rivers and streams

strong economies

iconic views +experiences

western heritage

If you love Colorado, there is
no better investment than
Colorado Open Lands means:
Statewide Impact: Colorado-wide scope with a local presence. Colorado Open Lands has three offices in
Colorado – Denver Metro, Northern Colorado, and San Luis Valley.
Proven Track Record: Since 1981, we’ve been Colorado’s premier conservation partner, leveraging past
investment into nearly a half-million acres of conserved lands.
Strength: We understand the perpetual nature of our work and are committed to the operation of a strong,
sustainable organization.
Trust: Colorado Open Lands is the preferred partner of landowners, local partners, and funders who value our
conservation approach that embodies integrity, creativity, inspiration, and collaborative leadership.
Leadership: Colorado Open Lands is leading our industry through our land conservation research and
nationally acclaimed Future Conservation Leaders Fellowship Program.

Don’t miss your opportunity to maximize year-end giving benefits!
gifts by mail

credit card

by phone or in person

Gifts by USPS mail must be postmarked
by December 31st to qualify as a
charitable contribution in 2016. Mail
your gift to Colorado Open Lands, 355
South Teller Street, Suite 210 Lakewood,
CO 80226.

Gifts by credit card can be processed
online at www.ColoradoOpenLands.org
through December 31st.

Gifts by phone (or in person) can be
made through 5:00pm Friday, December
30th at our Lakewood office. Call
303.988.2373 for assistance.

charitable ira rollover

gifts of securities

donor advised funds

The Charitable IRA rollover is permanent!
Donors age 70½ or older can make a
qualified charitable gift, excludable from
taxable income and that counts towards the
required minimum distribution (RMD),
direct from their IRA. Work with your
broker to understand their deadlines for
processing the distribution in time for year-end.

Gifts of securities, especially of mutual
funds, can take time to process. Please
make sure to check with your broker for
any deadlines they may have to ensure
Colorado Open Lands’ receipt by close
of business, December 30th.

Don’t forget your family’s Donor Advised
funds! Check with you fund’s custodian
to ensure that any gifts you wish to make
in 2016 are processed in time.

Contact Brandy Bertram at 303.988.2373 ext. 222 or BBertram@ColoradoOpenLands.org with questions or
for routing and account information.

COMPLETING A CONSERVATION EASEMENT:
THE WORK FOR COL JUST BEGINS

Most people think that once a land trust finishes a conservation easement with a landowner to permanently
protect land from development, the bulk of the work is done. But for Colorado Open Lands, and especially the
Stewardship team, in fact the work is just beginning. When COL assumes the responsibility of an easement, we
make a promise not only to the current landowner, but to all future landowners, and the public and taxpayers,
that we will uphold that agreement and defend that easement forever. This involves annual visits to the land,
regular documentation of its stewardship, and even defending that protective agreement in court if necessary.
For COL, that means more than 400 site visits each year, along with photography and reporting.
A conservation easement is essentially a voluntary agreement by a private landowner to give up the right to
subdivide or develop a parcel of land in order to protect the conservation values of that land. In exchange, the
landowner can receive certain tax benefits for the donated value of those development rights which can be used
to enhance a ranching operation or reduce the tax burden when that ranch passes to the next generation. But
it falls to the land trust that facilitates this effort to monitor and enforce that agreement in perpetuity.
“As lands change hands through generations or are sold to new owners, it is our responsibility to help those new
owners understand the commitments made in a conservation easement and to build positive relationships with
those new owners,” said COL Stewardship Director Cheryl Cufre.
COL stewardship staff members like Joel Nystrom spend months each year visiting each easement held by
Colorado Open Lands, documenting conditions on the ground and assuring compliance. Probably the most
enjoyable part of the job for all of COL’s stewardship staff is learning the history and hearing the stories of the
families that have managed these lands - in some cases for generations.
“You can feel the pride our landowners take in stewarding and protecting these lands,” said Nystrom. “Many
look forward to our annual visits to show off the work they have been doing to improve wildlife habitat, restore
historic buildings, or just protect a piece of scenic Colorado.”
Landowner Liaison Mari Johnson focuses on meeting new landowners or those whose easements may have
been transferred to COL from other land trusts and finds that people who purchase lands under a conservation
easement are often eager to be active partners in good stewardship. She also works to connect landowners
to resources to help improve the condition of their land with projects like stream bank restoration, habitat
improvement and invasive species removal.
“Coloradans have a remarkable conservation ethic and love of the land, and we are grateful to play a part in
making sure these special places are protected,” said Johnson.
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conservation unites a colorado couple’s interests
The Conservators Society has turned out to be one
of the most significant and meaningful programs
launched by COL in the past several years. With
a regular commitment of financial support to the
organization, members have an opportunity to engage
with COL more deeply to learn about the issues facing
conservation, periodically meet with top civic and
community leaders, and most importantly get out on
some of COL’s conserved properties and see firsthand
the extraordinary impact we are making in protecting
the most special places in Colorado.
One of the group’s founding members is long time
Denver civic leader Jean Galloway who, with her
husband Dr. Ben Galloway, has discovered a new
passion for protecting Colorado in the face of
significant population growth.
“Ben and I have always had our own personal causes,
but with Colorado Open lands we have found a shared
passion in making sure that this amazing state we call
home is protected forever. We have grandchildren
now and we want to make sure that they will have the
same opportunity to know and love the Colorado that
we appreciate.”

The Conservators Society is a select group of community leaders, philanthropists and committed conservationists
convened to influence the work of Colorado Open Lands for the next generation. Members of the Conservators
Society, each of whom makes a significant annual pledge of support, enjoy regular opportunities to grow their
involvement in, and understanding of, conservation.
To learn more about joining the Conservators Society, or to receive an invitation to the Society’s annual August
luncheon, please contact Brandy Bertram at 303.988.2373 ext. 222, or email bbertram@ColoradoOpenLands.org.

CONSERVATORS SOCIETY MEMBERS

SUE ANSCHUTZ-RODGERS
THE DELINE FAMILY
THE FULENWIDER FAMILY
DR. BEN & JEAN GALLOWAY
KATE A. HERROD & RICHARD S. ALPER
MARTIN HERZ
PETE & LINDSEY LEAVELL

JANE LOW
TATE MCCOY
WILL MORGAN
PAUL PHILLIPS & SUSAN ZIMMERMANN
DANIEL PIKE
DOUGLAS & HAZEL STEVENS PRICE
MARCIEetter
PROPST
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BRIAN ROSS
MARK C. SABATINI
WILLIAM DEAN SINGLETON
DICK & AUDREY STERMER
PAMELA & BOB TROYER
BILL VOLLBRACHT
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NEW CONSERVATION SUCCESSES!

WE’ve had a busy year at COL - check out the five new properties we’ve
helped landowners conserve since our last issue!

MILL CREEK RANCH - 248 AC, GUNNISON COUNTY (PICTURED ABOVE)

Located in Ohio Creek Valley, 10 miles northwest of Gunnison, Mill Creek Ranch consists of 1,108 acres. This
year, we protected 248 acres, in addition to the 480 acres previously conserved. The ranch is incredibly scenic
and contains a one-mile stretch of Mill Creek. The ranch is managed by the owner as a cow/calf operation and
provides habitat for Gunnison sage-grouse, elk, mule deer, bald eagle, ferruginous hawk, American peregrine
falcon, southwestern willow flycatcher and northern leopard frog. Water rights are tied to the property and
the mineral rights are extinguished by the easement. This project was a great example of public and private
partnership, completed collaboratively with the Gunnison Ranchland Conservation Legacy, and with funding
partners NRCS, Great Outdoors Colorado, and the Gunnison Valley Land Preservation Fund.

WILLEY PROPERTY - 160 AC, HINSDALE COUNTY
This conservation easement protects an
important part of a small “donut hole,” consisting
of 160-acres located at a junction between public
lands. The beautiful property provides habitat
for bighorn sheep, elk, moose, mule deer, and
the federally threatened Canada Lynx. Sitting on
Cebolla Creek, the irrigated agricultural pastures
fed by senior water rights encumbered by the
conservation easement are used to grow hay
and are grazed by seasonal cattle. The pastures
compliment the riparian habitat which support
goshawks, dusky grouse, pine marten, mink, bald
eagle and assorted migratory songbirds.
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FLYING B BAR RANCH
165 AC, ADAMS COUNTY

Photo by Dawn Reeder

Located in Strasburg, CO, this 165-acre donated
conservation easement is part of a larger ranch run
as a small scale, grass fed cattle operation where the
landowners focus on humane treatment of their
livestock. The easement now protects both valuable
creek bed agricultural land and relatively natural habitat
for the swift fox, American pronghorn and whitetail
deer, mule deer, wild turkey, great horned owls, a
number of hawk species, and a nesting pair of bald
eagles. Mountain plover and ferruginous hawk, both
Colorado species of concern, have also been seen on the
property. Adjacent to the Kiowa Creek, this protected
property now allows conserved passage for wildlife
movement between the plains and the creek. Being only
45 minutes from Denver, it’s easy to speculate there was
a strong likelihood the property would be developed if
left unprotected. The ranch compliments other large
properties conserved with COL in the area - over 12,000
in the last four years alone.

HOTCHKISS RANCH
200 AC, GUNNISON COUNTY

In 2014, the Hotchkiss family donated an easement
on 278 acres of their ranch to COL and this year,
protected another 200 acres. The ranch is situated
within the West Elk Wilderness and consists of
mountain meadows and aspen forest, ponds, habitat
for mule deer, elk, moose, and mountain lions.
The ranch is completely surrounded by Gunnison
National Forest and is visible from Gunnison
County Road 12 and adjacent and nearby Gunnison
National Forest lands, including the Raggeds
Wilderness Area and the West Elk Wilderness Area.

MIDDLETON RANCH
680 AC, OURAY COUNTY
Photo by Susan Lohr

This property is located in the northern part of
Ouray County, just outside of Colona and about 12
miles south of Montrose. The property has been in
the Middleton family since it was first homesteaded
in the 1880s. Prior to being homesteaded, Ute tribal
people used this land and the surrounding area.
The property consists of steep, rugged terrain and is
covered with sagebrush, oak stands, conifer forest
and aspen stands. Two streams flow through the
property. Bald eagles, ferruginous hawk, northern
leopard frog, mule deer, elk and other big game
species can be found on the property. Billy Creek
State Wildlife Area and BLM lands are within close
proximity. The ranch is used for seasonal livestock
grazing and for commercial hunting.
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WHAT ’S A GUNNISON SAGE-GROUSE?
and why is it so important?

The Gunnison Sage-grouse is an odd specimen, to be sure. They live only in
southwest Colorado and southeastern Utah, but have kept a relatively low
profile even in those areas. In fact, the Gunnison Sage-grouse (GSG) is the
first new avian species to be officially named since the 19th century, finally
earning its distinct moniker in 2000.
But the unique features of this bird don’t stop there. The GSG is known
primarily for its elaborate mating rituals. The male of the species has two
large, yellow air sacs on its chest which resemble eggs. He fills these sacs
with up to a gallon of air and puffs them up and down rapidly to impress
nearby females. This performance takes place in small breeding grounds
near sagebrush, called leks.
Numbers of Gunnison Sage-grouse have been in decline for some time due to loss
of habitat. Colorado Open Lands has shown that land conservation in partnership
with private landowners can help ensure we have places for these birds to thrive. To
date, COL has protected 38 separate properties that contain GSG habitat, for a total
of just under 15,000 acres. We have an additional seven projects in the pipeline for
an additional 4,200 acres that will likely be conserved within the next three years.
The Natural Resources Conservation Service recognizes the need to protect
this imperiled species. In fact, the agency will reimburse landowners 75%
of the value of a conservation easement that they place on their land if it
contains habitat for this unique species.
Know someone with land that contains Gunnison Sage-grouse leks? We’d
love to talk to them about the benefits of conservation! Contact Conservation
Project Manager John Peters at jpeters@ColoradoOpenLands.org for more.
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“NRCS in Colorado has a
unique understanding about
the importance of conserving
Gunnison Sage-grouse habitat.
The only two places in the
world the species can be found
is on the Western slope of our
State and in a small portion
of Utah. Colorado, however
hosts the largest population
of the bird so protecting its
habitat in order for it to thrive
has been a top priority of mine
as the State Conservationist.
And, thanks to collaborative
conservation efforts between
NRCS, private landowners,
local Conservation Districts,
the Department of Interior
and many other stakeholders,
we’ve been able to not only
conserve but also enhance
thousands of acres of land
hosting sage grouse habitat.”
- Clint Evans
State Conservationist, NRCS

C OL OR A DA N S CO ME TO GET H E R T O SUPPORT CON SERVATI ON
On October 14th, over three hundred Coloradans came together to celebrate land conservation in our state. Originally
conceived as a barbecue (that’s how the “Q” received its unique name), the Q for Conservation celebrated its tenth
year with storytelling, song, and honoring local heroes who have gone on to make national impact. Over the previous
decade, the Q has raised over $2 million, all of which has been reinvested in conserving our spectacular state!
This year’s theme was Stories from the West, and we certainly heard some! Northern Colorado cowboy and
storyteller Gary McMahan entertained the crowd with stories of life on the range delivered in perfect meter, and
even yodeled a few songs. Adventure author and novelist Peter Heller shared tales of time spent in Colorado’s great
outdoors, and how they’ve shaped him as a writer.
Our 2016 Champions of the Land honors were presented to Lise Aangeenbrug and Will Shafroth. Lise’s contributions
to conservation came during her service with Colorado Conservation Trust, Great Outdoors Colorado, and now at
the national level as she has recently accepted a position with the National Park Foundation. Will served as the first
Executive Director of Colorado Conservation Trust and of Great Outdoors Colorado, and has since gone on to
serve as Chairman of the Resources Legacy Fund and Land Trust Alliance, and in leadership with the Department
of the Interior. He now serves as President and CEO of the National Park Foundation.
Lise was introduced by Beth Conover of the Gates Family Foundation, and Will by his sister Sydney Shafroth
Macy of The Conservation Fund. We know that both of our 2016 Champions will continue to make valuable
contributions to the conservation of open space, and we were honored by their presence and humbled by their
incredible dedication to preserving our state.
Clockwise from top left: Sydney Shafroth Macy and Will Shafroth, Beth Conover and Lise Aangeenbrug, Duke Beardsley, Gary McMahan, Peter Heller.
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